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«8DECEMBER IS ÜMiTHE TORONTO WORLDSATURDAY MORNING f♦
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:1NEWS FROM 
THE CITY HAIl|

CLAIM SEWAGE PLAN!
U seful Christmas Giftsensible Gifts That Are

|$ed and Appreciated by Everyone

1s9

—AT—Cook the Christmas Dinner on a Cabinet 
CSa* Range. Give one to the family -nd aee 
difference it will make In the temper of the 

Prices low. and easy terms.

Kÿ* *!!*<§
m * *•Fi* i v

I

Murray-Kay’swha t a 
household. n-I i.

»

■iThe gift of a Gas Water Heat- 
er will please mother. the W-tv 
Stack Water Heater supplies steaming 
hot water quickly and economically. 
Prices reasonable and easy terms.

»Samuel E. Fieldhouse Files Claim 
Against City for Ten 

Thousand.ble m For most of your gift problems'you can 
surely find a happy solution in the splendid 

Christmas stocks at one or other of our stores.

If you are interested in something that the whole family can use and 
take pleasure in let us suggest the choice of a Rug for the living room, an 
Electric Table Lamp or Floor Lamp, or a handsome piece of Furniture. The 
variety open to your selection is of the widest, both in regard to design and 
price.

By Unanimous Vote City Coun
cil Adopts Recommendation 

of Board of Control.
F X H

.-5-^, Do away with the old coal range this 
Christmas, and if the kitchen is cold,

desired.

■ ||that Christ 
girl or boy,

Samuel K. Fieldhouse lias died a. 
claim against the city for $10.000 on 
account of alleged injury to his health 
and property by reason of the opera
tion of the Morley avenue sewage dis
posal plant. Mr Fieid'nouse was the 

Controller Spence Thinks Action owner of a confectionery store cnE- 
‘ Queen street, about opposite the plant,

which he claims is inefficient and in
capable of nandhng the sewage t'ha: is 

He claims that a

SUPPORTS THE PRINCIPLEir
Prices low, easy terms. niln it today.

ruwr !Fix mother's gas range so fCSS* 
that it can be lighted by a Wv 
push button. Makes less work 
and gives more convenience in the A 

Price $2.50 installed.

of Council Will Help Radial 
Bylaw to Pass.

. H

brought into it.
“stink nuisance’’ has been caused, and 
furiher, “damages are an Inadequate 

By a unanimous vote, the city coun- remedy lor the Injuries complained cf 
ell adopted the report of the board of ; herein, which canned be fully estim.xt-
control, recommending that the Hydro- “h^^nTcIty wuhThave dis-

p, s a of t ,e sewage without causing a 
nuisance, and tliat the city knew that 
there was collecting in enormous quan
tities p Isonous and maluavr.jus 
matter, which, unless Immediately dis- 
inferted and deodorized, would All the 
air With noxious gases that would in
jure everybody that It came in contact
with. , ,

An Injunction restraining the city 
from continuing the nuisance is aekei 
for. a mandatory order directing the 
city to abate It and damages as state 1.

In looking over the assortment the following items struck the writer* 
fancy as worthy of special mention. Delivery can be made on Christmas Eve, 
if desired, of anything you select. Read every item in the list—some very 
special values are o.fered.

A ' ikitchen. i S m

egg A Ges Toaster does 
'guJ not cost much, yet 

makes a good Christmas 
Gift. Let the little girl or 
boy buy one for mother. 
Only to cents each.

A cake griddle will help with the cooking. K&>EFiB? ««f-srw? thevuL 

0ike Griddle. Price $1.50 up.

TS ii
■IElectric Commission be requested to 

enter Into negotiations for the pur
chase of the Metropolitan division of 
the Toronto and York Radial Railway 
Company, at a special meeting held 
yesterday.

Altho it was apparent from the first 
that the council would endorse the

Desk Chair _to
$10.00, for

Solid Mahogany Candlesticks, quaintly 
turned and with brass sockets ...... $1.50

match. Regularly
.............................. $7.00

Solid Mahogany Cheval Mirror, with 
British plate, 54 in. x 22 in.
$33.00, for..............................

Colonial Dressing Table, solid mahogany 
with handsome turned posts. Regularly 
$36.00, for...................................................$25.00

Mahogany Centre Table, with richly 
hand-carved pedestal and claw feet. Reg
ular value $49.00, for........................... $33.00

<0?
. F/A. Mac Ken- 
, Al: C. Marshall. 
\V.,: Toms, Victor 
yuilson, W. Wal-

.- f-
tVatson, suddenly 
k ice in ' the Bri- 
bd a pass. / >
fWm. J. Best- 
k—Botany, R. H. 
or (equal) ; P. J* . 
. Eagles (equal).* 
arid neon, F. Gra-v

Spiral Turned Candlesticks, with weighted 
base -............................................................. $3.00

Smokers’ Stands, in solid mahogany or 
fumed oak, with glass ash trays .... $4.00

Regularly
.. . $24.00

Portable Reading Lamps and Fixtures 
ARE ALWAYS ACCEPTABLE

recommendation, and altho on several 
occasions members were desirous of 
ending the discussion with the object 
of getting the business thru as quick
ly as possible, the vote was retarded 
by over an hour In talking over the 
pros and cons.

On the outset Aid. McBride suggest
ed that the board of control would of- 

I fer some explanation of the recom
mendation and wanted to know if it 
was the intention of the council to ask 
Sir Adam

I with the idei. of having this radial en- Borna little difficulty is being ex
trance governed altogether by the hy- perlenced by the city in the matter ofîD°en"manèterend ’T^ C°ntr°ller «TeciÏÏ Je insurance on those sol-

Mayor Church stated that the coun- ^ourattuTtiîê '
cil could not pass anything definite in «•***■•tosetilt the 
this matter and that it would all have b£T instUu^to
to be presented toth<rPe<^P'®'. determine whether the company is

Recommendation Good. liable or net- The case will be made
There appeared to be a little misun- 0fi tfae poHcy ^ Douglas Freeman, who 

derstanding as to where the recom- regjded on Hatherly avenue, a short 
mendation originated, but all were distance beyond the city limite, and 
agreed that it was a good one. In this wbo was killed at Iangemarck. 
connection Aid. Ramsden said he Qne insurance company is holding
thought the idea was his; however, it up.payment on seven policies until it 
didn’t matter, as long as something yet* further- infermati an regarding the 
tangible was being done. On the othei death of the men, and in the mean- 
hand, Aid. Singer could not see the time the beneficiaries are anxious to 
necessity of even calling the special get the money.
meeting and characterized it as Four more cheques were received
“merely an election dodge to please the yesterday on account of Toronto sol- 
people of North Toronto.” He held diers. their names being as follows: , 
that if the bylaw did not carry the re- Pte. Richard C. vyalker and Pte. XV. J- I 
solution was worthless. Way the 15th Battal ti: Gunn.M-,

Controller O’Neill did not hold the John Hale, let ArtUlen^a-lgade, Pte. 
same opinion, stating that the question Rtouard B- Lancaster. 21st Battalion, 
was worthy of the most serious con
sideration, and it was only a request.
Supporting the controller, Aid. Ma
guire complimented the board of con
trol for forwarding the motion, and 
said that if the members were familiar 
with Yonge street conditions they 
would endorse the scheme. Sir Adam 
Beck, he said, passed over a difficult 
situation very cleverly and in the in
terests of the city. Quick action was 
wanted and he believed it to be an op
portune time to do something tor 
North Toronto.

Relief on Yonge Street,
"We want relief on Yonge street,” 

he said. “You pass the bylaw and Sir 
Adam will have something to go on.
It will mean, too, that Mackenzie stad 
Mann will be obliged to sell out at a 
reasonable figuie and make Yonge 
street a greater highway.” The speak
er eulogized the report of the traffic 
commission and said the council was 
showing its faith in North Toronto and 
Sir Adam Beck. “It Is never too late 
to give relief to any community, and 
my time is the people’s,” he concluded.

Ajd. Dunn questioned the ad vis - 
ability of treating the matter in a 
public way, and (.nought private ne- 
getia .ions would have oeen better, but 
Major Church said it was impossible 
to negotiate until authority was given.
The une would be strictly a hydro- 
l-aoial, under Sir Adam’s plan, and the 
less nls hands were tied the better it 
would be.
quarrel as to where the suggestion 
came from, altho he might claim a 
littie credit himself. The movement 
was a good one, and in view of the 
f„ct tliat the Metropolitan have a per
petual franchise, the line could he 
bi ught as cheaply today as any other 

By forwarding the motion he 
believed council was doing something 
that would rebound to its credit in

r Mahogany Extension Book Racks, with 
end panels in illuminated leather.... $5.00SOLDIERS' INSURANCE

TEST CASE STARTED

City Will Have Courts Decide as 
to Company’s Liability on 

Freeman Policy.

«eeG^em^.
g&ïdlïïetFixture., Bowl., Cluster Chandeliers, 

HB|dLsntems?Klichen Pendants, “C£.Z.” Lights, Radio X Lights, site., 
A GaTlroratoo makes a useful Christmas Gift.

Smokers’ Cabinets, in fumed oak, with
$7.50

allantyne, J. L. 
din.
e, P. J. Ballané cupboard and glass ash tray

Solid Mahogany Jardiniere Stands, with 
inlaid lines and claw feet. .$6.00 and $8.00

—J. L. Steele, C. 
nlngham.
—W. A. Parkin- 
s (equal), G. A.

—Ben. d. Frank
er S. Roberts, L. 
ce (equal), 
nations for those 
r received stars 
Ian. 3, 1916, corn-

will resume on

Tall Mahogany Pedestals, with quaint 
double spiral turned shaft and heavy 
base

The Consumers’ Gas Company
of Toronto

ck to open negotiations |
Folding Tea Wagons, with rubber tired 
wheels ...........................................................

Smokers’ Cabinets, fumed oak with cup
board, pipe rack and four- piece set in 
dull brass................ ..................................

$40.00
TEL ADELAIDE 2180 l|

mmJ
$7.50

Lacquered Chair, Queen Anne style, with 
quaint Chinese ligures and scenes in 
gold............................................................. $45.00

Easy Chairs, our own luxurious upholster
ing with covering of tapestry ........ $38.00

(Others from $21.00)

12-14 ADELAIDE ST. W.
1 Salesrooms Open Evenings. $10.00

111.
Mahogany Tea Trays, with gk ss-protected .
bottoms................... $4.25, $6.50 and $9.50

with folding
..........$10.00

Solid Mahogany Tea Trays,
stand..........................................
Solid Mahogany Writing Tables, 20 in.
x 30 in.
$18.50, for

IE DO OPERATIONS IN ALBANIA ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER 
10 BE ON GRAND SCALE ANNUAL CONVOCATION

Davenports, our own upholstering with
high back and wings........... ..............$32.00

(Others up to $200.00)
i A Period design. Regularly

$13.00 Mahogdhy Floor Lamps, from .... $16.00ê
Art Bronze Book Blocks, "Lions, 
Book Worm,” "Echo.”

fj tRegularly 
.... $8.50

‘TheDesk Chairs to match.
$11.50, for .........................

Mahogany Desk Chair, with rush seat, a 
good design . V........................................ $13.00

>se Proposed 
Provincial Per pair,

$12.50 to $13.50
Italian Possession of Avlona Re- Installa toon of «ficers and 

1 garded as of Highest Banque Were Features
importance., of the Evening.

at

t Reed Arm Chairs, brown, with tapestry 
cushions in seat and back, at, from, $12.00

Electric Table Lamps, in many charm
ing designs, from .

Ruskin Vases, Bowls, Etc., in exquisite 
colors, from

YEAR’S EXPENSES
OF WORKS DEPARTMENT

Commissioner Harijis Presents 
Hfs Interim Repdrt to the 

Works Committee.

IPEOPLE Solid Mahogany Work Tables, Martha 
Washington style................................... $16.50
Mahogany Ferneries, 32 in. high, hand

$21.00

The annual convocation of the Royal 
Arch Chapter of SL Andrew and St. 
John, a chapter whose records date 
back to the year 1800, when the Royal 
Masonic Craft came into existence in 
York, now Toronto, took place last 
night in the Temple Building.

The officers for the ensuing year 
were installed and invested by R. E- 
Comp. Henry T. Smith, who was as
sisted by M. Ex. Comp. F. W. par
court, K.C.: R. Ex- Comps.

affairs in« , LONDON, Dec. 17.—With
« Orisoe assuming
3 tltCTS has been a partial deflection of in- 

M t«mt in European capitals regarding Al- 
■F itenfa. German belief seems to be that 

operations in this new theatre of war will 
. ibe on a grand scale. The Italians, in 

‘jUrength, are already safely ashore at 
Avlona, as well as at certain new points 
sf strategic Importance.

for years Avlona has been regarded by 
Italy and Austria alike as the key to the 
Adriatic, and it is a maxim in south cen
tral Europe that whoever commands 
Avlona commanus the Adriatic Avlona 
hr several months has been oocuupied by 
a light force of Italians for police pur-

Italy is expected to contribute greatly
Serbian

a quieten character,
'nly to Insure 
Enlist in

! $3.75
carved, with copper pan
Mahogany Work Tables, with drawers 
fitted with sliding trays and two work 
wells

$2.50Works Commissioner Harris yes
terday presented to thje members of 
the works committee his interim 
port of the department for eleven 
months ending November 80. It 
fihows that during that period 32.867 
miles of new pavements nave be n 
laid within the city arid 68.567 mi es 
f concrete sidewalks, of which 1665 

were private 
spent in the maintenance of macadam 
roadways, and the cost of grading 
and turnp king xvns $23,218. During 
che- season of 1911 and 1916 1806 cubic 
yards of stone were broken at the 
House of Industry, and during the 
same period $31.229 was spent by the 
department in cleaning tnow from 
sidewalks. All size sewers, having a 
total mileage of 32.4, were laid, and 
1871 private drains were put in.

The gross expenditure of the de
partment for I91U up to Peceniber 4 
is given as follows: Roadway section, 
$2.736,963; sewer section, $1,732,651: 
railway and bridge section, $1,320,751: 
marine section. $16,650; water works 
section. $2,203,048; miscellaneous ex
penditure and war fund, $1,553,365; 
total of $'-,563.430.

The total wo ter consumed from 
January 1 to November 30, 1915, was 
16,165.68 million gallons.

Brass Candlesticks, in various sizes, 
from

y, Dec. 18;—The 
uperannuatlon of 
rs and inspectors 1
>oth feet by the ’*
rth County C 
ommittee of the 

to oppose the 
[her councils will 
s action and ap
is to oppose the
stated that the
i be a further 
r on the people,, 
fas of the opan.on 
lers felt within 
fould / not receive 
their money ant
the scheme pe

l's and inspectors
sale.
punty’s financial 
pawn this morn- 
Lv Emory, cha’.r- 
Inmittee, recoin- 
k>f C. H. Burgess 
\to for the pur- 

of debentures 
per cent, inter- 

L A motion was 
t, but Councillor 
hmlng that oon- 
|gh standing the 
foeen sold at par. 
hellion Harring- 
rack ut> his pro- 
[tion was carried.
Irman of the in- 
rted that he hal 
r soldiers repre- 
1 of $7024.72. „
ranee.
png soldiers Was 
I was pointed out 
fere enlisted out- 
an effort to ln-
ii Wentworth it
only those who

$20.00re-
$1.75Writing Table, in satin walnut, size 20 in. 

x 40 in., inlaid with lines. Stationery 
rack at back and drawers. Regularly 
$27.00, for ...... ..............................

Splendid Rugs, reproducing Oriental de
signs in Axminster and Wilton 
weaves

oun-
W.I

Clewlo, A. G. Horwood, V. Ex. Comp. 
Jas, G. Boyce, Ex. Comp. J. XV. Bogers 
and others as follows: Ex. Comps. H. 
Eversfield. Z.; Dr. W. G. Price, H. XV. 
G. H. Ewing, J.. Comps. Geo. Kirby, 
S. E.. E- Lankin, S. N., M. J. Singer, 
P. S., V. Ex. Comp. Joseph King, 
treasurer. Ex. Comp. John Rogers, D. 

Comps. H- O. R. Horwood, S. S„

$20.00 ftVarious Prices
walks: $17,489 was

>

Applications for Charge Accounts Received at the Office on the Ground Floor.to the réorganisa don of the 
snny, which is how concentrating in Al- 
mnta. where its ranks are l>eing reform
ed and supplies landed by the allies, for 
ihe past fortnight distributed.
; Stubborn fighting continues between 
die Serbians and the Bulgarians along 
the Drina River, in Albania.

t
Of Cm
A. XV. Robb, J. S.. A. Slute, M. of 4th 
V„ O. H. King, M. or 3rd V., J. H. 
Slute, M. of 2nd V., Dr. W. E. Struth- 

M. of 1st" V., C. B- Green, swerd
MURRAY-KAY, LIMITED1

FRANCE TO PUT TAX
ON BIG WAR PROFITS

ers,
bearer, J. Thompson, standard bearer, 
XV. W. Ash. organist. R. Ex. Comp. 
Henry T. Smith, historian and arch
ivist., Comps- J. O. Troke, H." E. Robbs, 
W. F. Farmery, Geo. Argo and . T. 
Moore, stewarts. The retiring first 
principal, Ex. Comp. C. B. Mulholland, 
was the recipient of a Past Z’ jewel. 
An excellent banquet • concluded the 
proceedings-

KAY STORE—36 and 38 King St. West
PARIS, Dec. 17.—In the course of his 

•ddrees before the chamber of deputies 
today M. Ribot made the announcement 
that as one measure of financial relief 
the government had decided to propose 
an extraordinary tax on exceptional pro
fits realized during the war. .

Aid. Ball said he had no

-
INTERNED FOREIGNERS 

TO BE TAUGHT ENGLISH
MASSENA MAN CALLED

SUDDENLY BY DEATH

Body of John Tyo Found Lying 
on Ice of St. Lawrence 

River.

Christmas
DecorationsY. M. C. A. to Take Up Work at 

Camps in the Dominion.

The military branch of the Y.M.C. 
A.’s of Canada, besides the services to 
the soldiers at the front, is developing 
in unexpected directions in Canada- 
General Otter, who is in charg; of 
internment operations in Canadi. has 
approved of the appointment of two 
men to work in Austrian and Tu.k 
internment centres, J. P. Henderson 
at Spirit Lake, and H. M. Pearson at 
Petawawa. These men, In addition to 
holding meeting, looking after the 
athletic welfare f the oris ners, at- 
te ding to etter writing, etc., will 
teach the fore gners Fntrlish in rder- 
that they mav be mors fitted t ■ 
settle down-after the war and become 
io- al and intelligent Canadian citi
zens.

time.
$3 Hr* .e We have a splendid assortment of 

materials suitable for Xmas decora
tion, such as

HOLLY. MISTLETOE, MOSS 
WREATHING, RUSCU8, 

CHRISTMAS ROPING, 
MAGNOLIA LEAVES. 

WREATHS
of all kinds and sizes. CHRISTMAS 
TREES and all other materials ap
propriate for the Christmas season.

■'Û

IthetLightning Cure foi-

BRONCHI Ail 
COUCHS

time to come.F-wW Action at Last.
Aid. Cameron said, “vVe are doing 

some-hing at last, that s the point,
and we don’t need to get options ^ in j g Burrows. W. C. S. Porter, and D. 
secret.” . J Rough, all employed in the roadway

A-d McBride held that the people of | Eect on 0f the works department, have 
Nor-h Toronto needed relief at once, | ermstec( f0r overseas service with the 
and said, “ The motion on hand is a y-..ter\‘ at Kingston,bluff from the board of control to get û4th *«ttery rvmgsion.
votes in North Toronto.” It was his 
opinion that Sir Adam Beck could not 
gc ahead until the motion was carried, 
tut it gave no Immediate relief. “Why 
was this held until this late date, I 
want an answer from the board Of con
trol,’ he said.

Controller O’Neill answered, 
business reasons it was not brought 
on.”

'f£ Special to The Toronto World.
CORNWALL, Dec. 17.—John Tyo, a

died

7#

suddenly near hU homf at That place.

letter TisVtn K
n^n Tnd Vincent Frego while skat
ing on the ice. found the body beside 

hole in the tee. Heart failure was 
the cause of deatn.

I

.

SHED Works Commlss oner Harris ro 
a ret ring allowance of aRAGS commends

$6 per week for Wm. Cochrane, of 163 
Seaton street, who lo 71 years old, and 
has worked for the city 42 years.

given as
big GERMAN GUN SMASHED.

*:V

J. A. Simmers, Limited
141 TO 151 KING ST. EAST 

Phone Main 2492.

CLOTH.
Veno’s Lightning Cough Cure puts scientif.c. precision into the 
treatment of bronchial troubles—cures as surely as water quenches 
fire. Veno’s is not a mere hap-hazard mixture of a nuhiber of 
ingredients, thrown together in. the hope that one or two may 
prove effective. Veno’s is all effective, an absolute specific. That 
is why it is the most successful cough remedy in the whole world.
Awarded Grand Prix and Gold Medal, International 

Health Exhibition, Paris, 1910.
That medal was the hall mark of scientific approval—the highest award 
offered at the Exhibition. And Veno’s Lightning Cough Cure won it as the 
purest, surest, speediest, and most thorough remedy of its class Veno s 
is free from narcotics, free from poisons, and just as suitable ior children as 
it is for grown up people. You can trust Veno’s to cure—
Coughs end Colds 
Bronchial Troubles 
Nasal Catarrh 
■oarseneas
Tj/irac titr containing 21 limes the ouantii'i 60 cents. Sold l>” Druggists ond 
Dealers ever where, or dire t, on receipt ot pri e, from the sole agents lor Canada, 

Harold IC. Rit hie * Co., / Id , 10, McCaul Street, Toronto. 
Proprietors The Veno Drug Co., Ltd., Man hester, Eng.

LAN
Ad. 760

ROME Dec.'17.—(Via Paris, 5 a.m.). 
-A correspondent of The Idea Nazio- 
nale telegraphs from the front that one 
", 6the famous Krupp 42-centimetre 
euns was brought from Germany re
cently and placed In position before 
Rovereto. The gun was fired lo times 
without doing any damage, he eays, 

, ty,en the Italians located it and 
demoUshed it with a few well placed 
shells. ___________ _

City Solicitor Johnston has adv’sed 
the works committee that beginn’ng 
with next year a charge of $1 will be 
made fpr executing servee bonds 
and bonds for other than illuminated 
signs. No charge will be Trade in the 

of revenue-producing permits.

PERSIANS CALLED TO ARMS?

BERLIN, Dec. 17.—(By wtrelezs to
Sayville)__"Reports received here
from Constantinople,” says the Over
seas News Agency, “state a large num
ber of Persians who had been called to 
arms by the Persian Government, 
marched thru the streets of Constan
tinople to the Persian embassy, sing
ing the Persian national anthem. The 
recruits will leave immediately for 
their native country.”

GREEK HEADQUARTERS TRANS
FERRED.

"For'

IController Thompson Also offered an 
explanation, ; stating tha t instead of 
conferring with W. H. Moore, general

and York
$ CANADIAN FARMERS THANKED.

:response to the appeal for increased 
production las- year, aiid asking them 
to continue tiie nqrk of supplying tin? 
“life-blood of armies in the field.'1 
strongly suggsots increased live stock- 
production. x

manager of the Toronto 
Radial Railway Company, as had been 
si guested, the board had had a .meet
ing with Sir Adam and the motion 
the result of that meeting.

Doesn't Oppose Principle.
It woiud appear from 

Spence’s remarks that while he op
posed the hydro-radial bylaw when it 
was up, it was because of some fea
tures of the bylaw, and not the prin
ciple of it. In supporting the boards 
recommendation yesterday, he gave it 
as his opinion that the matter 
quite clear, and the passing otf the 
morion would conmderaoly help the 
passing of the hydro-radial bylaw. 
He ciuld not see any relief in the 
motion for the Yonge street situation, 
but suggested that an 
cou'.d be made as soon as this motion 
carried, and the price was decided

casei< OTTAXVA. Dec. 17.—Hon. Martin 
Burrell has issued a letter to the Can
adian fanners thanking them for the

-5in was He
I

Controller

is a TWO KILLED IN TRAIN WRECK.

PATERSON, N.J., Dec. 17.—Two 
men were killed, a third is missing and 
a score were injured when an east- 
bound pasaevger express 
awanna Railroad p’awed into a sec
tion gang at Chester Junction, N.J. to
day. The men were removing snow 
from the tracks.

.

;Difficult Breathing 
Whooping Congh 
Blood Spilling 
Asthma

■30 was on the Lavk-Prios icents,

■arrangement PARIS. Dec. 16, 9.10 p.m.—A Havas 
despatch from Athens says that fol
lowing the withdrawal of troops from

upon. . , ... tv,p district between Sakmikl and the
An amendment was offered by Aid. serblan tarder, the headquarters of the 

Roden.—suggesting that the repor. j ,-re(>k army has been transferred to 
£ ho aid on.y have a oearingon .the , miles southeast ot Mona-
Metropyi.tan line within the cm , woznanu oo m . h bi COn\rira^mtn?ÆU^r»

‘e on the motion ItaeK, there being and one of artillery remain at Salon- 
dissenting voice.

! U. S. WINTER WHEAT PROSPECTS.|

I IfENO’S^^e
I f COUCH CUBE

XVASH1NGTON. Dec. 17. -Nex! 
year’s winter wheat crop was estimat
ed today by the department of agricul 
ture at about 540,000,000 bushels. Thai 
would be 115.000.000 bushels less than 
the winter wheat harvest this season, 
but approximately 100,000,000 bushels

five years,

1
in seven 

istributed I
1z

more than the average of the 
1909-1*.

iki.
u
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Mason & Risch, Limited
“The Home of the Victrola” 
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